
Introducing the Curtis Genesis - A New Brewing Tradition.

Curtis GENESIS



User interface
At the heart of our customer-facing 
innovation is the Curtis Genesis user 
interface, which off ers easy navigation 
and fl exible options for coff ee at the 
press of a button. It also off ers complete 
autonomy. Operators can change 
the blend icons and beverage size 
appearance and text without having a 
technician on-site.

Telemetry 
The Curtis Genesis telemetry 
feature is a leapfrog compared with 
our competitors’ systems. It is a 
groundbreaking product developed 
from proven technologies that are the 
signature of the Schaerer and WMF 
platforms. Telemetry can provide 
a 360-degree view of your coff ee 
business with data and advanced 
analytics. It can generate machine-
specifi c analytics that show cups 
produced by blend, size and time. 
Telemetry helps optimize productivity 
and provide an accurate picture of sales 
progress.

Operational Effi  ciency
The Curtis Genesis was designed 
with operational effi  ciency in mind. 
It simplifi es standard operating 
procedures and support requirements. 
Much of the machine’s regular 
maintenance does not require tools. 
This process allows for faster fi x time 
and less service. Additionally, our high-
capacity 28 gram brewing chamber 
is the most recognized, reliable and 
heavily used in the industry. This 
automat enables operators to brew 
beverages up to 24 ounces in one cycle, 
while maintaining quality, consistency 
and speed.

Serving a freshly prepared, perfectly made cup of black coff ee has never been easier. The new Curtis bean-to-cup brewer is engineered for 

simplicity and profi tability. With an easy-to-navigate touch display — for self-serve or staff  operation — customers are moments away from 

spectacular bean-to-cup black coff ee. Seamless, intuitive technology increases sales and decreases labor and waste. With a counter space-

saving design, this machine fi ts anywhere and accomplishes everything you need to run a productive, profi table business.  

Curtis Genesis Bean-to-Cup Coff ee Machine

Benefi ts and Features
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WARNING - These products can expose you to chemicals including Acrylamide and Bisphenol A (BPA), which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive 
harm. For more information visit www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Additional Features

• Brew a cup of coff ee in less than 35 seconds.

• Space-saving operational footprint, less then 13 inches wide.

•  Best-in-class heating technology for consistent brewing temperature with no recovery time between beverages.

• Two hoppers, each with 2.2-lb. capacity, allowing for up to 70 cups between refi lls.

•  The large 28 gram automat provides consistency and speed. It can produce a 24 oz cup of coff ee in one brewing cycle.

Model # 13.1970.0100 13.1970.0200

Beverage Capacity (16oz / per Day) 150 Cups

Hopper Capacity (lbs) 2.2 lbs per Hopper

Number of Hoppers / Grinders 2 Hoppers / 2 Grinders

User Interface Touch Screen

Water Connection (in) 3/8

Electrical Requirements 208V, 20Amps

Drain Required Yes

Certifi cations NSF/ANSI 4 and UL 197 Listed By

Telemetry Ready No Yes

UNDER COUNTER GROUNDS RETROFIT KIT
Item #: 33.3321.2000

Model Confi gurations

Accessories

Dimensions
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